Internal or resid ual stresses of the textural stress class are discussed, with special attention to that type resulting from a difference in thermal expansion of two phases present in an alloy. X-ray stress measurements were made on various brasses and steels, and the results were found to be in reaso nable agreem ent with the quantitative theory of F. Laszl6.
Introduction
The term "textUJ'al stress" will be used in this study in the sense adopted b:v E. Orowan in a s)rmposium of the Institute of Metals in ]948 [1] . 1 His most inclusive term, internal stress, is defined to be a stress existing in a body upon which no extel'llal force is acting. (Some write)'s usc the term " resi(lual stress" in this wide sense.) This field is divided into two classes. One class consists of bod)" s tresses, which arise when an external factor has affected different macroscopic parts of a body diffel'enLl)", even though the material of the bod)' may have been quite homogeneous. The other class consists of textUJ'ul stresses, which r esult from inhomogeneities of th e material, even though the acti \Tating ex temal influence may have itself been homogeneoll s. Under ordinary circumstances, where the grain siJle is small compared to th e maC'l'oscopic dimensions of th e body, these classes arc closely equivalen t to the widely used terms, macrostress and micros tress, respectivel)T. The fonner implies a stress sys tem constan t over many contig uous grains in a body, balanced by opposing stresses in oth er grains at so me distance; the latter implies a stress s)-stem that varies from grain to grain or within a grain, and is balanced over short ranges.
The most detailed and quantita tive theOl'etical analysis of text1ll'al stresses misi ng from the presence of two phases in an alloy is to b e fo und in a series of four articles between 1943 and 1945 by ]f. Laszl6 [2] . Th e four articles were reviewed in a nonmathematical manner by F. R. N. Nabano in 1948 [3] .
Lasz16 discussed textural stresses arising from various sources, such as anisotropy of th e grai ns and differences in thermal 01' mech anical properties, and the effect of external str ess on the textural stress. Much nllmerical detail was presented with r eganl to iron alloys. The greater part of the work dealt with an involved mathematical analysis of textural stresses caused by the difference of coeffi cients of thermal expansion of two phases present in various proportions, and with various grain shapes . The solution was only approximate, of course, b ecause of the simplificatiolls that were necessarily made . In particular, thr ce types of idealized grain shapes were assumed: Lamellar , with al ternating layers of the two constituents, and compound spheres and compound cylinders, wi th coverings and cores of the two differ ent phases. These compound blocks 1 Figures in brackets indicate the literat1l1'e rererences at the end of this paper.
were assumed to have surfaces free of normal stress and to pack together to form the body of material, although strictly speaking only prismatic or polyhedral shapes cOlild do so. TIle formlilas for the approximate values of the principal stresses in these units presented in part I were used in this study. In Lasz 1 6's article, part II, the ideas were extended to other special cases, such as capped cylinders, and the physicall'igor was somewhat cnIlanced; but the reslilts th er e were prese n ted i 11 1 he form of sys terns of simul taneous equations of high order, and th e value of the much more difftcult solutions of these equatiollS\\'aS questionable in the light of the experimental margin of enol' anticipated in the study at hand.
Lftsz16 suggested four technological efl'ec·ts in which sllch textmal stresses migh L be of importance. Yield, tIle format ion of cracks, fatigue, and eOlTosion, th e last three of wIlich arc most likely to be sig nificantly influenced b)' such s tresses. AlLhough the mathematical erudition and the extensive calculations from theo!')" clispla:ved in these articles were very impressive, no attempt at verification by X-ray meaSlU'ements was made. On the contrary, it was specificall)' stated by Lasz16, in part 1, that these sLresses cOlild not b e r evealed bv X-rav diffraction. In spite of this opinion, one 11l.igh t observe some stress with X-ra)'s for 1110 following r easons: X-ra)T diffnI.Ction is a highly selective process, one aspect of which is the sorting out of difIractions from crystals of t he different phases at different Bragg angles. An averaging of the triaxial stress state over man)r grains of one phase within the material would resul t in a pseudohydrostatic stress. The relaxation of th e component normal to a free surface, however, would result in a biaxial state of stress, the average value of which would be m easurable by the two-exposme X-ray m etllOd described later. Even if the sensitivityof this method, which depends on the observation of very small shifts in th e diffraction line, were not sufficiently high for application, th ermally induced textmal sLl'esses might be indicated by line broadenin g. In fact, broadening from this source was observed in a qualitative degr ee with duplex aluminum-silicon allovs by J. P. Nielsen and W . R.
Hibb ard in 1950 [4) ."
. If the experimental technique is skillful enough , however , actual net shifts of t h e line can b e m easured ; such m ethods h ave been used by several investigators to study textmal str esses due to differ ences in mechanical properties of two phases in plastically deformed sperimens. One of thE' earliest of these was D . V. Wilson [5) , who in 1950 attempted measurements on the ferrite and cementite constitu ents in 1.26 percent carbon steel compressed 90 percent. Although his sensitivity of m easuremen t of t h e cementite lines was very poor, h e found a d efinit e indication of opposing stresses in the two phases. In 1955 L . Reim er [6] publish ed the results of work with iron and steel sp ecimens deform ed plastically by bending. He showed t he influence of textural constraints b etween t he ferrite matrix and imbedded cem entite. There was some indication that t h e residual str esses were proportional t o carbon content by volume . In the same year, V. Hauk [7] made a study of plastically extended specimens of some twophase alloys, not only steel bu t also a copperaluminum alloy. He observed that not only an orientation dependence, but also the difference in elastic limits of the matrix and the intermetallic phase, contributed to the resulting str ess system .
In view of t he success in detectin g by X-ray diffraction textural stresses arising, as above, from differences in mechanical constants in plastically deformed two-phase alloy specimens, it appeared worthwhile to investigate the possibility of observing, in annealed specimens, t hermally induced textural stresses arising from differences of coefficients of t hermal expansion. It has been previously observed at t h e X-ray me tallographic laboratory of th e Bureau that textural stresses are not completely relaxed by sectioning procedures [8] . For this r eason it was hoped that the usual method of X-ray str ess a nalysis on a free surface would p ermit detection of the strain r esulting from a biaxial str ess condition in the surface, which was set up when the quasihydrostatic system of textural str esses in the two phases was sectioned. This is to say t hat, rather t han the qualitative and som ewhat ambiguous line broadening observed by some, the effect to be looked for was a small but de:o.nite line shift , which would indicate a nonzero net change in the lattice parameter of a given phase. The materials chosen were a t wophase brass an d a 1.05 percent carbon steel.
Stresses in Brasses
Two types of brass were studied ; one was a twophase alpha beta brass, and the other was a singlephase alpha brass. By adding a sufficient amount of zinc t o molten cartridge brass, a two-phase alloy was produced , containing 58 per cent of copper and 42 p ercent of zin c. This alloy consisted of approximately equal volumes of the alpha and the beta phases.
After a procedure of heatin g and rolling, small pieces of the proper size for mounting were cut from this material, and a h eat treat ment t o give an apparent optimum combination of small grain size and minimum of preferred oripntation of grains was determined. This was found to be }f hI' at 900° F in air, followed by cooling in the furnace t ub e re moved from t h e heating coils.
The single-phase alpha brass material, cartridge brass, contained 70 percent of copper and 30 percent of zinc. 1'he absence of t h e beta phase was confirmed by metallographic examination and X-ray diffraction . An optimum annealing condition for this material, 800° F for }f hI', was similarly determined.
The technique employed fo r finishing the surface on t h e brass specimens consisted of many cycles of alternate mechanical polishing and electropolishing, ending wit h the latter. The progress of the procedure was followed by the growing sharpness of the diffraction spots on stationary X-ray patterns .
The diffraction patterns were made with X-rays from a cobalt target in the usual manner of the highangle, or back-reflection, powder technique. T o correct for changes of dimensions of the film and to provide a precise value for the sp ecimen-t o-film distance, a calibra tion ring, caused by diffraction from aluminum powder, was put on t he film . The Bragg angle for alpha brass, using the (400) diffraction, was about 75°, and for beta brass, using the (31 0) diffraction, it was about 73°. Two patterns were made with each specimen, one with the X -ray b eam normal to the surface of "h e specimen , and one with th e beam making an angle of 30° with the normal. Only the second side emulsion was developed on each film , which resulted in sharper lines and greater contrast than is ordinarily obtained.
M easurements of the patterns were made with a modified traveling microscope calibrated to the order of 0.001 mm by th e Shops Division of the National Bureau of Standards. The K a] and K a2 lines were, in all cases, resolved, and in most cases r eadings WHe made on each. Two complete sets of data were taken indep endently by two different observers, with results in good agreement. Simple precision analysis of the data indicated t hat the probable error in the average of each setting was less than lioo mm, which, in a typical case, would correspond to 0.00008 A in d-spacing.
From th e radii of the diffraction rings and the known Bragg angle of diffraction for the calibration powder, it was possible to calculate the cosinc of the complement of the Bragg angle of diffraction from t he specimen. From thi s and the known value of the X-ray wavelength, the lattice sp acing was calculated by Bragg's Law. The two values of lattice spacing and the polycrystalline elastic constants enabled one then to calculate the stress by m eans of the wcllknown formula:
where E is Young's modulus, v is Poisson's ratio, f is the angle b etween the surface normal and th e diffraction plane normal, and the d's are the lattice spacings [9] . In connection with this formula , some investigators have found t hat the ordinary mechanical values of Young's modulus and P oisson's ratio were satisfactory [10] . However; since the values for beta brass were not well establish ed , it was decided to calculate these parameters for the alpha and beta phases from the fundamental single crystal elastic constants [11] by one of th e polycrystalline aggre-
simplifying assumption of equal stress in all grains; one by W. Voigt assumes equal strains in all grains . Of these two, the former has perhaps been used more, but G. B . Greenough [13] found that an average of the two results was preferable in his X-ray stress measurements. The averaging procedure of A. Huber and E. Schmid [14] makes no assumption except that all grains b ehave as if they have equal elastic moduli. This procedure, though in best agreement with observed moduli, is seldom used, p erhaps because the answer does not proceed from a simple formula but from the numerical evaluation of the leading terms in an infinite series, representing the numerical solution of an integral. Neverth eless, it was this procedure that was used to obtain the values employed in these calculations. These values were, for alph!1 brass, E = 14 .5X 10 6 Ib/in. 2 l1nd 1' = 0.43; and for beta brass, E = 9.95 X I0 6 lb jin . 2 tension and a negative sig n indicates compression. This table also shows the probable error in the stress measurement and the theoretical values of the stress calculated for the two-phase brass with the formulas derived bv Laszlo. The vaiue shown for probable elTOl' was based upon two sources, an uncertainty in the average of the settings of the traveling microscope on the lines of the pattern of ± 1 X 10-2 mm, fLnd an estimated ullcel'taint.,-of the temperature of ± 3° C during each of the two exposures. These estimations were probably some wh at greater than was actually the case. The." co ntrib uted the same order of magnitude of elTor, and, when the.,-were combined, the total estimated probable errol' in stress was ± 3. 2 X 10 3 Ib/in. 2 Tllis is in the neighborhood of the precision ordinaril\T claimed in X-rav s tress m easurements. Althougll the actual enol' ~vas probably not quite this large, one could no t expect great precision 434677-57-2
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because the Bragg angles of diffraction for both brasses were Ie s than 76°. The theoretical stress values were computed with the aid of the formulas in the first paper of Laszl6 previously referred to . It is to be expected that the stress revealed by the m easurement of latLiee spacings in the randomly distribu ted crystals of the aggregate would be proportional to the cubic dilatation of the grains. If Ie is the modulus of compression, or bulk modulus, and p is the eff ective hydrostatic pressure, the cubic dilatation is
But p is related to 8, the first stress invariant, by 1) =-8 /3, where wher e 0"1, 0"2, and 0"3 are the princip al st resses. There-
That is to say, the dilatation is proportional to tlte average of the three prin cipal stresses. Therefore , it was this average stress, as calculated from Lflsz16's formulas and multiplied by a surface r elaxa tion factor, that was compared with the observed value. The r elaxation factor referred to is 1 mill us Po isson's ratio, according to L~lszI6 , equ aling, in m ost cases, approximately 0.7 , which co rrects for the incr ease in stress components in the s urface when the normal componen t is reduced to zero . The coeffi cien ts of lineal' thermal expa nsion used in the calculations were, for alpha brass, 22 .4 X 1O-6 ;oC, and for b('La brass, 24 .7 X I0-6 /oC. These values were calculate d from data published by P. D. Merica and L. W. Sc had [15] . The temp erature change was 455° C. It call be seen in the table that the res ults of the calculations of stress in Liw two-phase alloy wer e well within the experimental margin of enol' of the observed X-ray stress values, with the beta brass, having th e larger coefficient, in tension, and the alpha brass, having the smaller coefficient, in compression.
The value of str ess m easured for alpha brass was somewhat closer to zero than the estimated probable error, but the authors felt that, s ince it was carefully ch ecked b y both r em easurement and rea nn ealillg, this stress was at least qualitatively r eal. Although no definite second phase wi.th a specifically differing thermal expansion coefficient was prese nt, som e thermal str esses could theoretically be ca used by small amounts of disordered material of differ ent thermal properties present at or near grain boundaries. It is possible, also, that some small degree of surface preparation distortion might still have been present, thu s eontributing to the nonzero r esul t.
. Stresses in Steels
The material from which the steel specimens were prepared contained 1.05 percent carbon, with minor constituents totaling 0.74 percent. Three specimens were prepared with different heat treatments in such a manner that one showed a structure of fine lamellar pearlite, one had a spheroidized structure, and one was decarburized. The decarburized specimen, cont aining a minute amount of cementite to assure saturation of the ferrit e with carbon, was included to provide a specimen of an essentially single-phase alloy having the same composition as the ferrite in th e pearlitic and spheroidized steels. Such a specim en should contain no textural stresses ascribable to the presence of a second phase, and might provide a base line for the measurements on th e pearlitic and spheroidized stecls.
Th e decarburized specimen was prepared by cutting :K6-in.-thick disks from the s to ck material and decarburizing them with wet hy drogen at 1,650° F . Several attempts were made before a homogenized sp ecimen containing a trace of p earlite was obtained . The heat treatments to obtain the pearlitic and spheroidized conditions were conventional. The decarburized portions were r emoved and the whole specimens were given a prolonged electropolishing treatment in order to diminish the possibility of body stresses resulting from a carbon concentration gradient. The specimens th en were mounted in Bakelite and polish ed by r ep eated cycles of light mechanical and electropolishing treatments until the sharpness of the X-ray diffraction indicated that the surfaces were essentially free of cold work.
The sam e two-exposure method of obtaining X-ray data for surface stress calculations was followed with each of the three types of steel as h ad b een followed with the brass specimens. From the steel s, diffraction lines were obtained only from the fel'l'ite and, during the sam e exposure, from a calibrating powd er spread thinly on the surface of the steel. Diffraction from the cementite is not observed in the high angle region from steel with this carbon content. Three pairs of patterns were made from each of the three specimens with three different radiations and slightly varying conditions. In one case, cobalt radiation was used with tungsten as th e calibration powder, iron radiation was used with tungsten calibration also, and chromium radiation was used with silver calibration . Subject to the limitations of the specim ell iwldel' and Bragg angles, the angles of incidence £01' th e inclined exposures of each pail' were 45°,3 0°, and 45°, respectively.
The mechanics of getting the patterns, processing the films, readin g and averaging the data, etc., wer e in no way significantly different with the steel specim ens than with the brasses. The results, along with the probablc errors and the computed theor etical v uIues, are presented in table 2 .
When examining this table, one should fu'st notice tho variation in the observed probable errors in the stress; this error is nearly three times as large for iron radiation as it is fo r cobal t. The reason for t.his lies in the sizes of the Bragg angles given in the table. The stresses measured by cobalt and b~' chromium radiation at the two larger angles, however, do show the exp ec ted trend, which is the same as that in. the theoretical valu es. in the order : pearlitic, spb eroidizecl, and decarburized.
The mass absorption coefficients, p./ p, of iron for the three radiations are also shown in th e table. The cobalt radiation is the most p en etrating, and is, therefore, th e most reliable, because it reveals by diffraction the condition of the largest number of crystallites in the largest volume and is affected least by any residual surface preparation distor tion that might be present. The average values of the stress shown in the table were weighted with respect both to the prob able error in observation and the penetration of the radiation.
The theoretical values in this table were compu ted with the aid of formulas for th e sp ecific lam ellar and spheroidal cases given in L aszl6 's fu'st paper . The elastic constants used were those cited by Laszl6 : E = 30 X 10 6 Ib /in. 2 ; v= 0.30 , the coefficient of lineal' thermal expansion of ferrite equals 14.98X lO -6;oC, and that of cementite 12.16 X 10- 6 ;oC. The temperature drop in the calculations was taken to be 680° C. Again, the agreement between the theoretical values and the observed averages was reasonably good.
. Conclusions and Discussion
In previous investigations involving X-ray stress m easlU'emen t, it has generally b een assumed that carefully annealed material was strain-free. Laszl6's theoretical work showed that inequalities of thermal expansion would cause textural (tessellated) stresses in two-phase alloys, bu t no direct m easurement of these stresses had beC ll madc. (Jontrary to the implication in one of Laszl6's papers, the r esults of Lhis work demonstrate thaL textural stresses of this t:vpe can b e measmed by changes in th e lattice constants if sufficient care is taken. The major experimental limitation is the problem of smface preparation, the routine of r epeated cycles of light mechanical polishing and ligh t electropolishing apparently being the best method available at present.
In the present investigation, good agreement was obtained b etween theoretical str ess values and those ob tained by X-ray diffraction in the case of alphabeta brass, and at least qualitative agreement in the case of 1.05 percent carbon steels with various microstructm·es . The experimental precision was, in most cases, thought to be such th at the probable errol' in stress measurement was a few thousand pounds per square inch.
In addition to the quantitative aspect of agreemenL with th eory, these r esulLs reveal, b y direct m easmement, t h e impossibilit~T of obtaining complete sLrain relief in a material that contains more Lhan one phase. They will, perhaps, thus serve to emph asize th e necessity of considering textmal stresses as an ever-present factor in stress corrosion, surface distortion, fatigue, and similar problems. In t,his manner they may play some part in th e very broad flGld of study relating the internal sLress sysLem in a metal specimen to the mechanical and physical properties an d behavior of the body.
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